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CONCLUDED FROM FIRST PAGE.
flead, of the heroes of the sea as well as
the land, of the lord high admirals who
mil the historic ships that come not back
ou seas that have no shore. To the mem-
ory of all we will cast into the engulph-ingsc- a

sweet magnolia blossoms saying,
"Thats for thoughts," and there will
bloom in our hearts and feelings magno-
lia blossoms of peace and good will for
all.

On this summit of the century, we tarn
with brimming eyes from the old to the
new. Before we pass down and over this
peak in Muab to the "leal land" of the
hereafter, our thoughts recur to the fu-

ture of your great profession. Want of
time makes this forbidden ground. Let
us hope that, as the world grows older
and better, journalism will become less
sensational and more substantial; that
readers who hunger fur the details of
railroad disasters, gallows scenes and
Brooklyn horrors, will turn to the con-
genial pages of the Police Gazette, if the
law of that enlightened age will tolerate
such sewerage of scandal.

It will notjhave escaped your notice
that the fourth page of the first newspaper
was left blank. I see the hunger pain of
many an eye, aching to have written
there, "a local," with an autograph. Sir
Joshua Reynolds, often painting in his
imperishable colors, your sister, the
queenly Siddons, as the Muse of Tragedy
said to her, "I am resolved to go down
to posterity on the hem of your gar-

ments." Editors, you who have hung
with Swinton on the ragged edo of bat-

tle for an item, or with Richardson offer-

ed your lives at the cannons mouth for
a paragraph, you would have given eve-

rything but your soul's hereafter for that
blank page in which, as an argosy, to
sail into all the future eching your
name! And you would have written
there good works, kind words, full ot
humanity and hope, words clear and
pure as the arctic sun-beam- s, no sicken-

ing taint of some Brooklyn scandal, no
grim social horror. Every page before

yju is that unwritten page. In this age
of types and stereotypes, of books and
libraries, of newspapers with their small-

est items, our daily food passing into and
assimilating with the world's life, of tel-

egraphs obliterating space and bringing
the nations together, elbow tip to elbow
tip, so that one to that one touch of nat
ure or of sentiment thrills through all
and makes them kin : no good thought
written dies, but pulses round the wot Id
instant and ever. Your art being pres-

ervation of all the arts, what you say on
paper goes to make the sum of all good
or ill. You write, not in water, but on
stuno tables of eternity. Make truth
your tragic muse, paint with pen and
pencil tipped with her immortality, and
yuu may be proud to go down to poster-
ity on the hem of her queenly rube.

You can yet fill the page Ben Harris
left blank for you 1 But fill it with uo
word which, dying, you would wish to
blot.
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Raw beef, it is asserted, proves of the
greatest benefit as a diet for persons of
frail constitutions, it is reported that
physicians are now administering to

a diet of finely chopped raw
liecf, properly beasoued with salt, and
lieated by placing the dish containing it
In boiling water. This food it given also
in cases where the stomach rejects almost
every other form of food. It assimilates
rapidly and adonis the best nourishment,
while patients learn to long for it and to
like it as much as Dr. Kane did his Arc-

tic dinner of raw seal aud walrus.

European Breeds of Neat Cattle ia
Anerica.

Several of the more valuable breeds of
neat cattle were established early in the
Old World, and improved during the
period spoken of. Pedigrees began to be
carefully looked after. The first volume
of the EnglUh Short-Hor- n Herd-Boo- h ap-

peared in 1822, but its pedigrees began
at about this period, or a little earlier.
Only thirty animals are recorded that
flourished in 1780 and earlier; and while
the blood of unrecorded animals after-
wards came in, for the present purpose
the pedigrees of all the thousands of
thorough-bre- d short-horn- s date back to
about that time, theoretically at least.
Precisely when the first importations of
this breed were made to this country is
uncertain. It is now believed that they
occurred very soon after the Revolution-
ary war, and there are traditions of sev-

eral importations before 1800. Soon after
that date importations begun in earnest,
and have gone on ever since. The first
volume of the American Sliorl-Hor- n Herd-Boo-h

was published in 1846, the thir-
teenth last year, and in tbem are record-ed- j

some 33,000 pedigrees. Certain
strains of this breed have thrived peculi-

arly well here, and the sale of one herd,
September 10, 1873. at New York Mills,
was doubtless the most extraordinary
cattle sale that has ever taken place any
where. At this sale 109 head sold for
about $382,000, or an average of over
$3,500 per head, the highest price being
$40,000 for a cow, and several sold for
over $20,000 each, a calf but five months
old selling for $27,000. The Devons
were also introduced early, and previous
to 1840 were imported more abundautly
than the short-hum- and have perhaps
had as wide an influence on the improve-
ment of American cattle as the last
named breed, or even a wider. Now all
the more distinguished breeds of Europe
are successfully bred here, and some five
or six of the moat niimerousor important
have American herd books now publish-
ed.

The effect of all this has been to enor-

mously elevate the quality of American
cattle ; and so completely has the mon-

grel or ''native" stock been improved
through these that in certain agricultur
al societies where premiums are offered
tor the best "natives" it is fuund that all
that are offered as such are, in fact,
''grades," having had an infusion of bet-

ter blood within three or four genera-
tions. Even the Spanish cattle of Texas
and California are being rapidly changed
aud improved through and by these
better breeds. Harpers Magazine.

One of Butler's II iU- -

One of the last as well as one of the
neatest hits made by Geii. Butler, just
before the close of the last session in
Congress, occurred d urine the famous
"dead-lock- " fight on the Civil Rights
Bill, The question of adjournment was
under consideration, and Gen. Butler
had stepped oyer to Mr. Randall's desk
for a private consultation. Butler fa
vored a Sunday session. Randall op-

posed.
"Bad as I am, I have some respect for

God's day," said the Democrat, "and I
don't think it proper to hold a session of

Congress on that clay."
"Oh pshaw ?" responded Butler, "don't

the Bible say that it is lawful to pull
your ox or ass out of the pit on the Sabba-

th-day? You have beventy-thrc- e

asses on your side of this house that I
want to get out of this ditch
and I think I am engaged in a holy
work."

"Don't do it, Butler," pleaded Sam. I
have some respect for you that I don't
want to loose. I expect some day to
meet you in abetter world."

"You'll be there, as you are here,"
retorted Butler, quick as thought "a
member of the Lovcer Home. Harper'
Magazine

Veal and Ham Sandwiches. Sand-

wiches are made ot veal and knuckle of
ham, simmered a long time in water,
until perfectly tender, then freed from
the bones and chopped together. Spread
the mixture like butter, add mustard,
and cover with another piece of bread
lightly buttered, as for an ordinary

Plain Puddings. Bread crumbled
and put into a pie-dis- h with alternate
layers of stewed apples and a little sugar
when baked makes an excellent pudding
the juice of the apples making the
crumbs quite moist.

Ham Boiled With Vineoar. When
Lyou boil a ham add to your water two
or three cups of sharp vinegar, or two or
three quarts of old cider. It makes a
most delicious pickled ham and destroys
its greasy taste.

Never paper a wall over old paper and
paste. Always scrape down thoroughly,
Old paper can be got oft by dampening
with saleratus and water. Then go over
all the cracks of the wall with plaster of
Paris, and finally puton a wash ofa weak
solution ot carbolic acid. The best paste
is made out of rye flour, with two ounces
of glue dissolved in each quart of paste ;

half an ounce of powdered borax im-

proves the mixture.

If you have any beans that you cannot
market, you may make good use of them
for your fowls. They will not eat them
whole, however, as every body knows,
but they must be cooked. Boil them
well, and when dune, stir in at once
about one quart of corn meal to two of
beans. The mixture can be kept for sev
eral days, and the hens will be found to
thrive well upon it.

When a foreigner finds that plague is
a word of one syllable, and ague, a part
of the plague, is a word of two, he wishes
that the plague might take one-hal- f of

The Wait Met Christ.

Strauss neglectad in his work the point
which should have been most essential

the origin of Christianity, the supreme
and critical epoch in which the doctrine
arose. Liberty and the Republic died in

Rome. The philosophers of Greece had
been converted, with the Stoics, into
practical moralists. Jerusalem, which
always endeavored to preserve its God

apart from the world, experienced the
desire of the Sadducees to give him in
communion to all nations and make Him
known to all the world. The deserts
were filled with saints, with ascectics and
hermits, who clamorously demanded the
dew of Heaven for their desolate, thirst-

ing souls. In Egypt, wherever there
passed a conqueror, a tribune or a poet,

the people asked if this was he who they
hoped for. Alexandria brought together
the ideas of the East and West, as if to
form a new dogma. The Ebionites and
Esscnes were scattered about Jeratem,
making public profession of poverty, with

the presentment of the rich renovation
of the spirit. The Genostics brought in
vague echoes of the Oriental religions,
reflections of the early twilight of the
religious conscience. And all this crisis
was collected and personified in a youth
of the most benighted region, the most
oppressed people, the divine Youth who
annihilated religions caste and gave His
life for the two grandest ideas of future
civilization, for the moral liberty of our
souls and religious equality before God
for all men. Harper's Magazine.

Testing Seeds.

One of the little things which a farmer
may neglect to his cost, is that of testing
field and garden seeds before planting
them. Most important in this matter is
the corn crop. An experienced corn
grower can generally give a pretty safe
openion as to whether corn will be good
for seed. There are some special marks
which help to determine this question of
vitality, but when it is so easy to deter-
mine the question definitely by planting
a few kernels, it is not wise to run even
a slight danger of being mistaken. In a
less important degree, the same is true of
garden seeds.

We strongly advise taking a few seeds
of each kind to be planted in a box of
good earth, keept in a warm room and
watered as needed. In a lew days the
plants will appear, and if all or nearly
all the seeds have germinated vigorously
the quality ot the seed may be consider
ed positively settled. This work should
be done promptly, so as to get another
assortment if that on hand prove defect
ive. Western Rural.

Mr. New, who succeeds Ucn. Spinner
as Treasurer of the United States, is
cashier of the first national bank of s.

nnri is n irpntlpm.in nf ntilture

four years. During the war he was
Quartermaster General on the staff of
Governor Morton, aud while holding
that position was entrusted with provid
ing money to meet the war expenses of
the State in arming, clothing and feeding
volunteers, at a time when the Demo
cratic Legislature, for the purpose of
crippling these measures, refusing to
make any apprpriation. Mr. New suc-

ceeded in raising large sums from corpo-

rations and capitalists, and providing the
State with the necessary funds until a
loyal Legislature was elected. He is a
man well known throughout the State,
and of high standing.

"Many and many a. year ago," how
many, deponent said not a youthful
couple appeared at the gateway of the
parsonage in a town not a hundred miles
from Harvard. Mounted on a sober nag,
they also claimed companionship with a
bag, evidently filled with, to them, some
valuable commodity. Dismounting, the
gallant youth left his lady and the bag,
and proceeded up the avenue of elms
leading to the pastor's door and entered
the mansion. Soon he
waved his hand to the waiting damsel, at
the same time calling in stentorian tones.
"Come alone, he eavs he'll take the'
beans !" Guiding the steed to the door,
the lady was received by her would-b- e

lord, and soon "the twain were made one
flesh," and the minister was left in pos
session oi a goodly supply ot beans.

The following letter was received at the
Executive mansion the other day :
Uirt-stsS- . Grant Hon. Sir:

As I'm only a farmer's daughter.
And you are a President grand,

It's more than likely we never shall meet
This side or 'The Happy Land, ' '

So I wish to make a little request,
'Tis sent with a girlish laugh;

Will you please to favor me, kind sir,
With the President's autograph?

Ida ELDntDGE.
CuiBMDCE, Washington Co., N. Y.
She got it.

Now is the time to give up fatty foods,
and betake ourselves te lean meat and
vegetable or farinaceous diet. As warm
er weather approaches the latter should
be depended on altogether. With these
precautions we shall not need the annual
"purifying the blood" with medecine,
nor experience Spring boils.

Intemperance is the only curse ever
known on earth, which at one and the
same time assails a man in all his inter
ests, in all his endearing ties and rela
tions, all his capacities of bliss, all his
susceptibilities of woe.

Give your son a good education and
settled purpose in life, and when he is a
man be will not be content to sit back of
a grocery stove and crack bis linger- -

joints.

Gratitude, a tender plant sown by
kind deeds, does not thrive in cold
hearts.

There is a time for all things. The
time to leave is when a young lady asks

the English language and ague the other. I you how the walking is.

I GENTS. ChangClungsells at sight. Necessary
Aasop.aodiree.UungChsngMrgCo.Boston

(AA Dally to agrata. M new articles and the
tyasW test family paper in America, with two
ai.uu Chromos, Ore. American Manufacturing
Company, 300 Broadway, N. X.

nios. Send stamp.

AMPLE to agents. Ladia' Com-
bination Xtedte-Boo- with Chro--

F. Guru.
New Bedford, Moss.

1 ft PlIHIC! W A VQIDn for the best, cheapest and
RubflTu WaflliJlJ fmtest selling Bible ever
published. Send for our extra terms to agents.
S'AT10XALPcB.Cj.,Chic-tgii,Ill.,or3t.Louis,Mi- .

HniIl?V"'Iy made by selling teas at IMPORT-MUnl- jI

ER.V PRICES, or getting up dubs in
towns aud country for the oldest Tea Company in
America, ureatesr inducements, seuu lor circu
lar. CANTON TEA CO., lfe Chambers St. , N. Y,

snoT-ccx- mriis. pistol u
Ofanyand every kind. Send stamp 3r.mm rumT' riTTsucnoii, Pt.
1.000 AQCNTS. Teachers. Students, men oi
women wanted to sell Centex.viai, Gazutieeu
op the V. S. Shows the grand results of liK
vears progress. A whole library. Boston Peal.
.Not a luxury out a necessity. inter ueean. lies!
Selling Boot Published. Good pajJCJ-- W ant Ge-- i

Agt. in erery city or 1 1,003. Ail Ji tus J. C. Mo
Cuiiut & Co., .St. Louis, Mo. 17 In

"pSYCHOMANCY OK SOUL CHARM-XING.- "

How eilhrr sex may fascinate am,
gain Uie love and affections of any jwrson the.
choose instantly. Ihis simple, mental acquire-
ment all can possess, free, by mail, fori"c, to-
gether with a man-us- guide, Egyptian Oracle,
Ore un3, Hints to Ladies, Wedding-Nig- Shirt,
Ac. A queer book. Address T..Vu.LIAU3&Co.,
Publishers, Philadelphia.
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V( Id of the "1ft.) Choice Selections," is ready
HU. 1U Price30cents. The "series" now

Oxk Thodsaxd ol the latest and best things
for Declamations, Humorous Itedtations.Fumi-l- y

Reading, etc. Capital for .Granges, Temper-
ance Societies, and Lyceums. Also, Excelsior
Dialogues," and the "Model Dialogues " Cir-
culars free. Get of your bookseller or send price
to Garrett ft Co. 70S Chestnut St., Phlla. Pa.
We make the celebrated Pxxs Lxtteb Book for
copying letters without press or water. Agents
wanted. 17 4w
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WHAT IS IGETil?
It is compound extracted from barks, roots

and herbs. It is Nature's Remedy. It is perfectly
harmless from bad effect upon the sstem. It
is nourishing and strengthening. It acts
upon the blood. It quiets tne nervous syntcm It
gires ou good sweet sleep at night. It is pan-
acea for our aged lathers aud mothers, for it gires
them strength, quiets their nerves, and gites
tbem Nature's sweet sleep as has been
by many an aged person. It is the great Mood

Imrilier. It is soothing for
cured It is tcry

tueasant to take: everv child likes it. It relietei
and cures dieases originating from
iiluoq. ry tne ii.ut.1 .!-.- . utte lair trial.......... .......
iui iiihi uuium.iMii?.
friend, acquaintance, "Try it;
us cuieu uie.
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RELIABLE EVIDENCE.
The from Rev

O. Walker, formerly pastor of
Boston, anil at present settled in

must be deemed as relitble
square Church,
Providence. It.
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neighbor

following unsolicited testimonial
liowdoin

erideuce. No one should fail to ober that this
testimonial is the re.ult of two veirs' exierieme
wiui me um; oi itubiiAti in lite
Walker's family who now pronouuees it

II. R.
PnoriDEXCE, R. I., 1C4 Transit Street.
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leel bound to express with my signature the
high value place upon your VLGETINK. My
family have ued it for the two years. In
nervous debility it is invaluable, and recom-
mend it to all who may need an invigorating,
renovating tonic. O. T.

Formerly Pastor of Bowdoin Square
Church, Boston.

The Best Evidence.
The following letter from Rev. E. S. Best,

Pastor of the M. E. Church, Natick, will
be read with interest by many physicians; also
thoe suflererinir from the same disease as alllicted
the son of the Rev. E. S. Best. No person can
doubt this testimony, as there is no doubt about
the curative power of VEGETINE.

Mass.. Jan. 1. 1373.
MR. II. R. STEVENS:

Dear Sir We hate good reason for regarding
your VEGETINE medicine of the creates valua
We feel assured that it has been the means of
saving our son's lire, lie ts now seventeen tears
ofage; for the last two years he has suffered from
necrosis of his leg. caused by scrofulnqs auection
and was so far reduced that nearly all who saw
him thought his recovery impossible. A council
of able physicians could gite us but the faintest
nope oi nis rallying; two or tne numner de-
claring that he was beyond the reach of human
remedies, that even amputation could not save
him. as he had not viiror enouzb to endure the
operation. Just then we commenced giving him
VEGETINE and from that lime to present
he has been continuously improving. lie
lately studies, thrown awar his crutches
anil cane, anu waiKs aoout cneenuuy anti strong.

Though there is still some discharge from the
opening where his limb was lanced, we have the
fullest confidence that in little time he will be
perfectly cured.

He has taken about three dozen bottles of VEG-
ETINE, but lately uses but little, as he
he is too well to be taking medicine.

your.
nlM4 Mas. L. C.' Best.'

Prepared

II. B. STEVJEXS, Bestoa, Mats.

VEGETINE
IS SOLD BY

All Druggists and Dealers
EVERYWHERE.

The Iola Register.
SUBSCRIBE FOR IT.

Devoted to the interests of Iola and Allen
county. Makes

Local Hews a Specialty.
Contains a good assortment of general new and

condensed State News.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds, such as

LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS,

STATEMENTS,

CARDS, POSTERS, Ac,
Done in good style, and at reasonable prices.

f fn Ann perdsy. Agents wanted All
HU 'U $" of working people of both sexes,
young and xild make more money at work for us
In their own localities, during their spare mo-
ments, or all the time, than at anything else.

offer employment that will pay handsomely
for erery hour's work. Full particulars, terms,
Ac., sent free. Send us your address at once.
Don't delay. Now is the time. Don't look for
work or business elsewhere until you have learn
ed what we offer. G. .STixwj'eaCo-- ,

3 lyr Maine.

1 FORTUNE IX IT.
a. by agents

Every family buys It. Sold
Address, G. S. Walker, Erie, l's.

For
COUGHS, GOLDS, HOARSENESS

AXD ILL THROAT DISUSES,
Use

Wells' Carbolic Tablets,
PUT UP ONLY IK BLDE BOXES.

A TRIED AND SURE REMEDY.
Forsale by Druggists generally, and

FUIJjs:& FULLER, Chicago, III.

I'HIEISTItX UiBSOSIY.
Br WM. WALKEB, A. 8. H.

A splendid music book upon a new, natural end
eat) system, by which any one may learn to read
music and to sing in the time required
by the old methods. Designed for Choir, Sing-
ing Schools and Musical societies. Liberal In-

ducements to music teachers. Specimen pages
mailed free. MILLER'S BIBLE AND PUB-
LISHING HOUSE, illC and Sansom St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

A GREAT OFFER ! SSMffi
tSmailnuy, New York, wilt ill of 100 Pianos
ind Organs of lirst class makers, including Wat-eu- s'

at ExtuemiltLow Puces for cash, Dqn-in- u

this Month, or part cash, and balance in
tniall mon'hly payments.
WATERS' New Scale Pianos, are the
best made: Thai touch elastic, and One singing
tone, powemii, pure ami even.
WATERS Concerto ORGANS cannot
be excelled in tone or beauty; they defy compe-
tition. The Concerto stop is fine imitation of
the Human oice. Agents wanted.

A liberal discount to Teachers, Ministers and
Churches, Schools, Lodges, etc. Special induce-
ments to the trade. Illustrated Catalogues mailed

WHEREVER IT HAS BEEN TRIED

has established itself as perfect regulator and
remedy for disorders of the system arising

from impmper action of the Liver and Bowels.
IT IS SOT A PHYSIC, but," by stimulating the

secretive organs, gently and gradually removes
all impurities, and regulates the entire system.

IT IS NOT A DOCTORED BITTERS, but is a

VEGETABLE TOXIC
which assists digestion, and thus stimulates the
appetite for food necessary to invigorate the
weakened or inactive organs, and gives strength
to all the vital forces.

IT CABBIES ITS OWN RECOMENDATTONS
as the large and rapidly increasing sales testily.
Price. One Dollar
for it. FULLER
Wholesale Agents.
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Plorence Sewing Machine.

Unequalled in Simplicity, Beauty, Du-
rability, and Serviceableness.

The Best Family Sewing Machine in
existence. Sews in every direction, to
ward and from, or to right and left of
operator, lne only sewing machine
with a

REVERSIBLE FEED.
Always the best Late improvements have
greatly added to its superior excellencies.

"Florence Sewing Machines have been
run constantly in families & factories for

Years Without Repairs.
Send for circulars and testimonials to

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY- -

Florence, Mass., Chicago, III., Indianap-
olis, Ind., or St. Louis, Mo.

Special Inducements to Clubs.
N. B. Use none but genuine "Flor

ence" needles in a Florence sewing
Machine. Genuine needles to be had
only of the company, or regular Florence
agents. v9n8t33
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GET THE BEST.
iMTER'S UnaMguu DICTIONARY.

10,000 Words and Meaning not in other
Dictionaries.

3.000 Engravings; 1,840 Pages Quarto.
PRICE $12.

Webster is now glorious it leaves nothing to
Raymond, Yattar College.

scholar knows the value of the work.Every Iir. H. Prttcott, the Historian.
Believe it to be tne most perfect dictionary of

language. Dr. J. G. Holland.
Superior in most respects to any other known

Geo. P. Manh.
standard authority for printing in this

office. A. H. Ctapp, Garxrnment Printer.
Excels all others in giving and defining

terms. Pretldent Hitchcoek.
yemarkahlc compendium of human knowledge

a in . a. ctars, Agricultural college.

A NEW FEATURE.
To the .1,000 Illustration's heretofore in Web-

ster's Unabridged we have recently added four
pages or

COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS,
engrai ed expressly for the work, at large expense.

ALSO

Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary.
10W Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings. Price J.

0
EJ-T- he Authority or Everybody .vS

PROOF-8- 0 TO 1.
The sales of Webster's Dictionaries throughout

the country in 1873 were 20 times as large as the
sales nf any other Dictionaries. In proof of this
we will send to any person, on application, the
statements or more man luu booksellers, from
every section of the country. Published by

G. & C. MERRIAM,
vOnlltf. Springfield, Mass.

"Taa "Way to Wealth, If 70a doalr
it, la as plala aa the way to Karket-- "

FBAKU.L.

AGENTS WANTED to canvass in Allen
andaujoimng counties for tne new book

"Success in Business," or

AND

HO W
TO

MAKE IT.

lars and terms

"iKiii

fnat.

Twelve

1 ni country has money ror ev-
erybody. Money in Trade, in the
Jim, in nines, on me rarm, in
the Garden, in Wheat, in Corn, in
Stock, in Poultry. This book
shows bow Business Men, Farm-
ers, Workingmen, YoungMenand
Women, all may get, tavt, loan and
yaeit. Just the book needed, and
will sell fast. Address for circn- -

T n W.J1IIU1W M. fV c--
eessors to Zierler & McCurdy,) ISO W. Fourth
St., Cincinnati, O. ; Fifth Avenue t Adams St.,
Chicago, 111.! G3 Olive St., St. Louis. Mo.

N. B. The People's Standard Edition
of the Holy Bible, published by us, is the finest,
cheapest ind best. Agents make from S.V) to 880
per month selling it with other books, without
extra expensa. nil !w

A Hew Ideal
asaaamavsaasaamaavaaaaaaaaaaaaj

WILSON
SHUTTLE

Sewing Macle

FOB
50 Dollars ! !

FARMERS,
MERCHANTS,

MECHANICS,
AND

EVERYBODY
Buy the World-Renown- ed

TI1K

BEST IN THE WORLD!

BTTke Highest PreMlua
awarded to It at

1

VIE N" 1ST A.;
9hle State Fair;

Kortfcera Ohio Fair;
Araer. Institate, N. T.;

Cincinnati Exposition;
Indianapolis Exposition;

St. Lonls Fair;
Louisiana State Fair;

JKissIssIopI State Fair;
and Georgia State Fair;

FOR BEING THE

BEST SEWING MACHINES,

and doing the largest and best
range of work. All other

Machines in the Xarket
were In direct

COMPETITION ! !

tSTFor Hemming, Fell-

ing, Stitching, Cording,
Binding, Braiding,
Embroidering, Quilt-
ing and Stitching fine
or heavy goods it is
unsurpassed.

"Where we have no Agents
we will deliver a Machine
for the price named above,
at the nearest Rail Road
Station of Purchasers.

Needles for all Sewing Ma-

chines for Sale.

Old Machines taken in Exchange.

Send for Circulars, Price
List, &a, and Copy of the
Wilson Reflector, one of the
best Periodicals of the day,
devoted to Sewing Ma-

chines, Fashions, General
News and Miscellany.

Agents "Wanted
ADDRESS,

Wilson SeiiQi MacMne Co.

CLEVELAND. OHIO.

MISSOURI KANSAS 4 TEXAS
RAILWAY.

The completion of the great iron
bridge over the Missouri river at Boon
ville, enables this popular line to offer
still better facilities for the business be-
tween the Northeast and the great South-
west.

Two daily trains will be run between
Hannibal and points in the great Neosho
valley, in direct connection with all lines.
Also, two daily trains between St. Louis
and points in Southern Kansas.

For the Texas trade, new and better
facilities are ottered. The rates have
been greatly reduced, and arrangements
nave been made whereby through Pull- -

man palace steeping cars are run from
Chicago, Quincy, Hannibal and St.
Louis, to Gal reston, without chance.
passing through the finest portion of
Southwest Missouri, Southern Kansas,
and Indian Nation, and the most desira-
ble portion of Texas.

Any one contemplating a trip to
Southern Kansas, the Indian Nation or
Texas,' should address Thomas Dorwin,
general passenger agent, bedalia, Mo.,
for a correct map, with time tables, rates
of fare Ac

was

ASVSRTIaTHO: Cheap: Good; Syttematie.
contemplate making eon-tra-

with newspapers for tb-- Insertion of adver-
tisements, boald send S5 Centa to Geo. P.
Kowellco., l rariKow, -- ew iora, ior mr
PAMPHLET-BOO- K (ninetf-ierentke-

ofover 2000 newspaper and earlmat--a
showing the cost; advertisements taken for tead-in-jc

papers In many state at timMndoos reduc-
tion train pahli-he- n rate-- . Gcttrt Boos. StI

NOTICE.
'Kotlcela that I a admlalstrator

of ttw estate or Mortimer Norton, dacea-e- d; will
offer for tale at public auction at tba door of thecourt bouse In Iola, Allen county. If oaMonday the loth of ltar. 1873. anjita.tf M
o'clock a. m. of said dar the following rtssTciowt
red estate situated la said county lt: The
west half of the south-we-st quarter of tecHoa
number twenty-fo- ur (U) in township twenty
four UH south of range eighteen (18) east; and
also the following lots in the citjr or tola la said
county, lt: Lot II in Mock M lot 7 in block
21, lot I in blocks, and lot 8 in block . The
said real estate is oSered for sale in pursuance of
an order of sale issued from toe probate court of
said county, the same bung necessary ia order
to pay the debts of said estate. Term of sale,
cash in band.

15 4t J. C. MERUIT,
Iola, April 3, 1873. Administrator.

NOTICE.
Probate Court, Allen county, State of Kansas:

In the matter of the Estate of James McDonald
deceased.

Xotlee is hereby given to all whom It may con
cern, that I as executor of said estate did on
the 2nd day ef April, A. I. 1873, Ale in said
court my petition asking for an order to sell at
public or private sale the following described
premises situated in said Allen county, lt:

North-we- st Quarter of section 40 in tnwnahln
24, south of raugelScast, and also lot number
in toe nonn-ea- ii quarter or section , in town-
ship 2t south of range 18 east, containing 3.4
acres, as the. property or the said deceased, for
the purpose of paying the debts of said eatatet
and that said petition will be beard befen said
court, on the aJth day of April, A. D. 1873, at 10
o'clock a. m. of said day.

JUUX Jf . HCDO.NALD,
lilt Executor.

SHERIFFS SALE.
STATE OF KAKSAS, loo

COCSTTOr AlXXX. J00'
In the 7th judicial District Court within sad

for Woodson county, Kansas.
Fanny KeUey, Plaintiff, 1

IWilliam 3. Larimer, Defendant. J
virtue ofan order of sale to me directed sad

Issued out of tne 7th Judicial District Court
in and for Woodson county, Kansas, in the above
entitled cause, I will on

Tuesday, April 27th, A. D., 1875,
at 10 o'clock a. m. of said day, at the front door
of the court bouse of Allen county, in the city of
Iola, Kansas, oner for sale at public auction to
the highest and best bidder for cash In band the
following described lands and tenements, it:

The east half of the north-we- st quarter of sec-
tion one (I) in township twenty-Or- e (23) of range
eighteen (ltq in Allen county, Kansas, appraised
at two hundred dollars.

Said lands and tenements have been levied upon
as the property of the above named defendant
William J. Larimer and will be sold' to satisfy
said order of sale.

Sheriff's Office, Iola, March 23rd. 1873.
J. L. WOODDf.

uo snerts, Alien county, j

SHERIFFS SALE.
STATE OF KANSAS, ,,

Uocxtt or Ai.t.rx. J
In the district court 7th Judicial District sittiac

in and for said county and State.
Richard Schulenburg Co. , Plaintiffs,

vs.
J. Shomon and II. F. Pureell, Defendants.

By virtue of an order of sale to me directed and
Issued out or the 7th Judicial District Court In
and tor Allen county, Kansas, in the above en-
titled cause, I will on

Tuesday, May 18th, 1875.
at one o'clock t. m. of said dar at the front door
of the court house of Allen county in the city of
101a, Kansas, oner ror sale at puouc auction to
the hiiroest and best bidder for cash in band the
following described lands and tenements,
Lot numDerone (1) in block numner eignty-rou- r

ol 1U IIW CM tit tuia, AtlCO CUUUIJ , iudhm.
appraised at one hundred dollars, and to be sold
10 SJII4I y saia orner 01 sale.

Sberia'a office, Iola, April lltb, 1875.
J. L. WOODIJf,

1C St Sheriff of Allen county, Kansas.

SHERIFFS SALE. "

STATE OF KANSAS, ) a
Co CXTT or Auzx. i OT

In the District Court 7th Judicial District In
and for Alien county, Kansas.
Michael II. Moore, Plaintiff, 1

vs. I

Wm. Buchanan, Harriet M.
Buchanan, E. A. Howes and I

Lou Howes, Defendants. J
By virtue of an order of sale to me directed

and issued out of the 7th Judicial District Court
iaaud for. Allen county, Kansas, in the above
entitled cause, I will ou

Tuesday, May 18th, A. JJ. 1875.
at 10 o'clock a. m. of said day at toe front door of
tne court house In tne city or tola, Allen county,
Kansas, oner for sale at public auction to the
highest and best bidder for cash in hand the fol
lowing described lauds and tenements, it:

suenonnnaiioi tne soum-ea- st quarter 01 sec-
tion number ufteen (13) in township number
twenty-fo- ur (it) south of range number eighteen
(is) east; and also lots ten (lb) eleven (III and
twelve (12) in block number one hundred and
eight (luc) in the city of Iola; also the undivided

the westhilfof the nortb-we- st quar-
ter of section sixteen (16) township twenty-fou- r
(21) range nineteen (19) east; and also commenc-1U-2

at the north-ea- st corner of the south-ea- st

quarter orihe north-ea- st quarter of section num-
ber twenty-seve- n lili township twenty-fo-ur (24)
range eighteen (Is) east, thence west two and
eighty-fo- hundredths (J.M4) chains, thence
south fifteen degrees, west live and sixty-nin-e
hundredths (3. by) chains, thence east four andthirty hundredths (1.31 chains, thence north at
and sixty-tw- o hundredths (2.62) chains to begin-
ning containing two acres.

All being situated in Allen county, State of
Kansas . said real estate has been levied upon aa
the property of the above named defendants and
will be sold to satisfy said order or sale, without
appraisement,

sheriff'.. Office, IoU, April 5th, 1873.
J. L. WOODIN,

15 3t Sheriff Allen County, Kansas.

NOTICE.
U. S. Internal Mene MI Tne

MAY 1, 1875, TO APRIL 30, 1876.

THE REVISED STATUTES OF THE
States, Sections 3232, 3237, 3238 and JS3S,

reuuire everv person enicaired in anr hnalnesa
avocation or employment which renders him 11-a-

uie to a SIT.CIA1. lax, TO fKUCUBE AND
PLACE CONSPICUOUSLY IN HIS ESTAB-
LISHMENT OU 1'I.ACE OF BUSINKS8 b8taws
denoting the payment of said Special Tax for tba
oifcvuu jh ttarwuwuis Jay , tota. nejoim
commencing or continuinr business after Anril
30, 1S73.
Tux Taxes Embkacxd wrrnrx tiix Pbovisiom

or tiix law abovk ycoTiD axx xas
Foixowuto, Viz:

Rectifiers
Dealers, retail liquor. S3 Oft
Dealers, wholesale liquor lot 0
Dealers in malt liquors, wholesale M00
Dealers in malt liquors, retail S00t
Dealers in leaf tobacco IS aft
Retail dealers in leaf tobacco 300 0ft
And on sales of over 1,000 Any centa forevery dollar In excess of $1,000.
Dealers In manufactured tobacco SOS
Manufacturers of stills 50 00
And for each still manufactured SO Oft
And for each worm manufactured SOW
Manufacturers of tobacco 10 00
Manufacturers of cigars 10 Oft
Peddlers of tobacco, first class (more than

two horses or other animals) 5000
Peddlers of tobacco, second class (two

horses or other animals) S3 Oft
Peddler or tobacco, third class (one bone

or otber animal) ISM
Peddlers of tobacco, fourth class (on foot

or public conveyance) 10 Oft
Brewers of less than 300 barrels 30 0ft
Brewers of 300 barrels or more 100 0ft

Any person, so liable, who shall fail to comply
with the foregoing requirements will be subject
to severe penalties.

Persona or arms liable to pay any of the Special
Taxes named above must apply to H. Fkaiuuu,.
Dept. CollectoroflntemalKevenneatFort Scott,
and pay for and procure the Special Tax Stamp,
or Sumps they need, prior to May 1, 1873, aaa.
WITHOUT rCBTIIElf NOTICE.

J. W. DOUGLASS,
Commissioner of Internal Bsvaaoe.

Omci or Intsxxas. Kxvkscz,
Washington, D. C, Feb. 1, 1873.

mx7 aal017M

THE GREAT CAUSE
or

HUM If MIMEsKT.
Jwtt Pnblltked in mSemitd Envelop. frfcaScsafe.

Iectura oa the Harare, Traatauat, aaARadical cure of seminal weakness, or spermator-
rhoea, .indnoed by self-abus-e, involuntary emu-sica- a,

Uapoteocy. nervous debility, and Unprd- l-
fueuts to marriage generally : consumption epi-
lepsy end fits: mental and physical Incapacity.

e.--by ROBERT J. CtVESWELL,
autborofthe "Green Book," ac.

The world-renown- author, in this admirable,
lecture, dearly proves from his
that the awful consequences of
effectually removed without medicine, sad with-out daaa-sro- surgical operations, bonrfca. L

stnunentm. rim. ap mw1I.i... -- - V , .mw..
2ft liSSi! ? "?.S5ajd.r

m5l5,Vm' ewe pl7. pitiSeiad
TkULtctriTtttmpTovoaboaattmtkOMmmdtamd:

nt TITlA M 1 I . - - .- -

aGes..rVSS 7 .V".".VH' L--Z
Mamps. Address the PuNIshem. """

CcLM 7.C aXTJIXss0e
1J7 Bowery, New York; Post Office Box, 43W.
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